Athletes show their prowess

Competitors spare no effort at Chan Shu Kui Memorial School's 27th annual competition

Legislative Councillor Timothy Fok Tsun-ting was the guest-of-honour at Chan Shu Kui Memorial School's 27th annual athletics championships held at Shumshuipo Sports Ground.

Competitors were in high spirits and spared no effort in the events.

Young gymnasts showed off their athletic prowess while the cheering teams supported and encouraged their house members with great enthusiasm.

The brass band's performance, the lion and dragon dance during the opening and closing ceremonies won rapturous applause from spectators.

Mr Fok, president of the Sports Federation and Olympic Committee of Hong Kong, praised the athletic meet and said it had been organised so well, it was like a mini-Asian Games.

At the prize-giving ceremony, he said he was impressed by the students' efforts and performance. He said that Hong Kong students should work on becoming well-rounded achievers, both in the academic and athletic fields.

The results of the boys' individual championships were as follows: Grade A - Leung Ka-chun attained three gold medals and his result (11.66 seconds) in the 100 metres broke last year's record; Grade B - Lam Chun-hong attained two gold medals and one fifth place; Grade C - Lee Chun-ming got one gold, a second and a third place; Grade D - Kwan Pui-ho attained three second places.

Girls' individual championships: Grades A and B - Chi Kam and Tsang Kit-man respectively attained three gold medals; Grade C - Choi Yin-ling got two gold medals and a third place; Grade D - Leung Sze-man, Lam Wei-man and Liu Man-ye shared the individual championship as all three got a gold medal and a second place each.

Going for gold... athletes show off their prowess and compete with great enthusiasm. RIGHT: Timothy Fok Tsun-ting, president of the Sports Federation and Olympic Committee of Hong Kong, was guest-of-honour at the school's athletic meet.